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1. Introduction
Let (X,ρ) be a compact metric space, T be a continuous L-action on X with L = Zd , or Zd+ , d 1. For n ∈ Z+ , let
Λn :=
{
h = (h1, . . . ,hd) ∈ L: |hi| < n (1 i  d)
}
and λn := #Λn,
where #A denotes the cardinality of the set A.
For any continuous function ψ : X → R, X can be divided into the following level sets
X =
⋃
r∈R
Kψr ∪ Kψ∞,
where Kψr = {x ∈ X: limn→∞ 1λn
∑
h∈Λn ψ(T
hx) = r} and Kψ∞ = {x ∈ X: limn→∞ 1λn
∑
h∈Λn ψ(T
hx) does not exist}.
In the case of L = Z+ , T is generated by a continuous map T : X → X . An orbit {x, T (x), T 2(x), . . .} has historic behavior
if for some continuous function ψ : X → R the average
lim
n→∞
1
n
n−1∑
i=0
ψ
(
T ix
)
does not exist. This terminology was introduced by Ruelle in [5]. If this limit does not exist, it follows that ‘partial averages’
limn→∞ 1n
∑n−1
i=0 ψ(T ix) keep change considerably so that their values give information about the epoch to which n belongs.
The problem, whether there are persistent classes of smooth dynamical systems such that the set of initial states which
give rise to orbits with historic behavior has ‘positive Lebesgue measure’ was discussed by Ruelle in [5] and Floris Takens
in [7]. In this paper, we call Kψ∞ historic set with respect to ψ .
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ψ∞ . F. Takens and E. Verbitskiy [10] studied the entropy of Kψr
for maps with speciﬁcation property in 2003. In 2005, Ercai Chen, Tassilo Küpper and Lin Shu [1] proved that Kψ∞ is either
empty or carries full entropy for maps with the speciﬁcation property. C.-E. Pﬁster and W.G. Sullivan [4] considered the
entropy of Kψr for maps with g-almost product property in 2007. In 2009, Y. Pei and E. Chen [2,3] discussed the pressure
of Kψr and K
ψ∞ for maps with g-almost product property. During the same time, Thompson [8,9] studied the topological
pressure of Kψr and K
ψ∞ for maps with the speciﬁcation property.
In the case of L = Zd or Zd+ , Yamamoto [11] computed the pressure of Kψr with T satisfying almost product property.
In this paper, we prove that for Zd-actions with almost product property, the historic set is either empty or carries full
topological pressure. We state our main result.
Theorem 1.1. Let L = Zd or Zd+ , d  1. If a continuous L-action T on compact metric space has the almost product property, for any
continuous functions ϕ,ψ : X → R, then
1. Kψ∞ = ∅, or
2. P
Kψ∞
(T ,ϕ) = P X (T ,ϕ).
We give the deﬁnitions of the topological pressure for non-compact sets and the almost product property for L-action in
Section 2 and prove main theorem in Section 3.
2. Preliminaries
A continuous L-actions dynamical system is a triple (X,ρ, T ) consisting of
• a compact metric space (X,ρ) and
• an L-action T = {T h: h ∈ L} of the semigroup L = Zd+ or of the group L = Zd on X . This means:
1) T h : X → X is continuous for all h ∈ L.
2) T 0 = idX and T h+h′ = T h ◦ T h′ for all h,h′ ∈ L.
Denote by M(X) the set of all Borel probability measures on X , M(X, T ) the set of T -invariant (i.e. T h-invariant for
each h ∈ L) Borel probability measures. Then M(X) and M(X, T ) are both convex, compact spaces endowed with weak*
topology. For μ,ν ∈ M(X), deﬁne a compatible metric D on M(X) as follows:
D(μ,ν) :=
∞∑
n=1
| ∫ ϕn dμ − ∫ ϕn dν|
2n+1‖ϕn‖∞ ,
where {ϕ1,ϕ2, . . .} is a countable set and dense in C(X,R).
Given x ∈ X , ν ∈ M(X), K ⊂ M(X),  > 0, any ﬁnite subset Λ ⊂ L, and r ∈ R, for convenience, this paper uses the
following notations:
BΛ(x, ) :=
{
y ∈ X: max
h∈Λ
ρ
(
T hx, T h y
)
 
}
,
B(ν, ) := {μ ∈ M(X): D(ν,μ) },
EΛ(x) := 1
#Λ
∑
h∈Λ
δT hx,
V (x) := {μ ∈ M(X): ∃{ni} ↗ ∞, s.t. Eni (x) → μ},
GK :=
{
x ∈ X: V (x) = K},
F (r) :=
{
μ ∈ M(X, T ):
∫
ψ dμ = r
}
,
GK := {x ∈ X: V (x) ⊂ K},
K G := {x ∈ X: V (x) ∩ K = ∅}.
Remark 2.1. (i) Write Bn(x, ) instead of BΛn (x, ) for the sake of convenience.
(ii) D(u, v) 1, for all u, v ∈ M(X).
(iii) δy stands for the δ-measure at the point y. EΛ(x) is called empirical measure of x with respect to Λ. We simplify
EΛn (x) as En(x).
(iv) V (x) ⊂ M(X, T ) is compact and connected.
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(vi) Kψr = GF (r) .
(vii) Write Gμ instead of G{μ} . Gμ is the so-called generic points of μ.
Now we give the deﬁnition of topological pressure for any subset Z and any continuous function ϕ ∈ C(X,R) with
respect to T . For s ∈ R, N ∈ N and  > 0, we set
Mϕ(Z , s,N, ) := inf
Γ
{ ∑
Bni (xi ,)∈Γ
e
−sλni+supy∈Bni (xi ,)
∑
h∈Λni ϕ(T
h y)
}
where the inﬁmum is taken over all Γ := {Bni (xi, )}, which is a ﬁnite or countable cover of Z and ni  N for all i. Set
Mϕ(Z , s, ) := lim
N→∞Mϕ(Z , s,N, )
and
P Z (T ,ϕ, ) := inf
{
s: Mϕ(Z , s, ) = 0
}= sup{s: Mϕ(Z , s, ) = ∞}.
Finally we set
P Z (T ,ϕ) := lim
→0 P Z (T ,ϕ, ),
which is called the topological pressure of Z for ϕ . It is obvious that P Z1 (T ,ϕ) P Z2 (T ,ϕ) if Z1 ⊂ Z2 ⊂ X . The topological
pressure of Z corresponding to the function ϕ ≡ 0 is called the topological entropy of Z .
In [4], Pﬁster and Sullivan introduced the g-almost product property, which is a weaker form of the speciﬁcation prop-
erty [6]. In [11], Yamamoto deﬁned a higher dimensional version of the g-almost product property.
For k ∈ L and Λ ⊂ L, we set Λ + k := {h + k: h ∈ Λ}.
Deﬁnition 2.1. (See [11].) Let L = Zd or Zd+ with d 1. We say that a continuous L-action T has the almost product property
if there exist a function g : N → N with limn→∞ g(n)/n = 0 and a function m : R+ → N such that, for any k ∈ N, any
x1, . . . , xk ∈ X , any 1 > 0, . . . , k > 0, any integers n1 m(1), . . . ,nk m(k) and any disjoint Λ(i) := Λni + h(i) ⊂ L,
k⋂
i=1
T−h(i) Bni (g; xi, i) = ∅,
where Bn(g; x, ) := {y ∈ X: #{h ∈ Λn: ρ(T hx, T h y) > } g(λn)}.
3. The proof of main theorem
First, we give several lemmas.
Lemma 3.1. (See [11].) Let T be a continuous L-action with L = Zd or Zd+ , d  1. Let K ⊂ M(X, T ) be a closed subset. Then, for any
ϕ ∈ C(X,R),
P K G(T ,ϕ) sup
μ∈K
{
hμ(T ) +
∫
ϕ dμ
}
.
Lemma 3.2. (See [11].) Let L = Zd or Zd+ , d  1. If a continuous L-action T has the almost product property, then, for any r ∈ R and
any continuous functions ψ,ϕ : X → R,
P
Kψr
(T ,ϕ) = sup
{
hμ(T ) +
∫
ϕ dμ: μ ∈ M(X, T ),
∫
ψ dμ = r
}
.
Lemma 3.3.
P F (r)G(T ,ϕ) = PGF (r) (T ,ϕ).
Proof. It is obvious that GF (r) ⊂ F (r)G . So PGF (r) (T ,ϕ) P F (r)G(T ,ϕ). On the other hand, from Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2, we have
P F (r)G(T ,ϕ) sup
{
hμ(T ) +
∫
ϕ dμ: μ ∈ F (r)
}
= PGF (r) (T ,ϕ).
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Nϕ(F ;n, ) := sup
En
∑
x∈En
e
∑
h∈Λn ϕ(T
hx),
where the supremum is taken over all (n, )-separated sets En (i.e. for all x = y ∈ En , maxh∈Λn ρ(T hx, T h y) > ) in Xn,F . Let
 > 0, δ > 0 and n ∈ N. A subset E ⊂ X is called (δ,n, )-separated if for any x, y ∈ E with x = y,
#
{
h ∈ Λn: ρ
(
T hx, T h y
)
> 
}
 δn
holds. For μ ∈ M(X, T ) and F a neighborhood of μ, we set N(F ; δ,n, ) := #E , where E is a (δ,n, )-separated set in Xn,F
with maximal cardinality and
s(μ; δ, ) := inf
Fμ lim infn→∞
1
λn
logN(F ; δ,n, ),
where the inﬁmum is over neighborhoods of μ. 
Lemma 3.4. (See [11].) Let T be a continuous L-action with L = Zd or Zd+ , d 1. Then for any ergodic measure μ,
hμ(T ) = lim
→0 limδ→0 s(μ; δ, ).
Lemma 3.5. (See [11].) Let T be a continuous L-action with L = Zd or Zd+ , d  1, μ ∈ M(X, T ), h < hμ(T ) and t > 0. Then there
exist ∗ > 0 and δ∗ > 0, which are independent of t, and α ∈ M(X, T ) such that α =∑pi=1 aiμi , where 0 ai ∈ Q and μi is ergodic,
and
h <
p∑
i=1
ais
(
μi; δ∗, ∗
)
, D(μ,α) < t.
Lemma 3.6. Given r = r′ ∈ R, such that F (r) = ∅, F (r′) = ∅, then we have
P F (r)G∩F (r′)G(T ,ϕ) = min
{
P F (r)G(T ,ϕ), P F (r′)G(T ,ϕ)
}
.
Proof. We treat the case of L = Zd; the case of L = Zd+ uses similar ideas. It is obvious that P F (r)G∩F (r′)G(T ,ϕ) 
min{P F (r)G(T ,ϕ), P F (r′)G(T ,ϕ)}. On the other hand, we will construct a set G ⊂ F (r)G ∩ F (r
′)G such that
PG(T ,ϕ)min
{
P F (r)G(T ,ϕ), P F (r′)G(T ,ϕ)
}
.
For any η > 0, let a := min{P F (r)G(T ,ϕ), P F (r′)G(T ,ϕ)}, a∗ := a− η. For any s < a∗ , let a∗ − s := 4δ > 0. From Lemmas 3.2
and 3.3, we have for δ > 0, ∃μ0 ∈ F (r), ν0 ∈ F (r′) such that
hμ0(T ) +
∫
ϕ dμ0 > P F (r)G(T ,ϕ) − δ,
and
hν0(T ) +
∫
ϕ dν0 > P F (r′)G(T ,ϕ) − δ.
Choose a strictly decreasing positive sequence {ζk} satisfying
(1) limk→∞ ζk = 0,
(2) ζ1 < 3δ/4 is suﬃciently small such that |
∫
ϕ du − ∫ ϕ dv| < δ8 , ∀u, v ∈ M(X) with D(u, v) < ζ1.
By Lemma 3.5, there exist ∗ > 0 and δ∗ > 0 and for any k, two ﬁnite convex combinations of ergodic measures with
rational coeﬃcients
μk :=
pk∑
i=1
ai,kμi,k and νk :=
qk∑
i=1
bi,kνi,k,
so that the following hold:
(i) D(μ0,μk) < ζk and D(ν0, νk) < ζk .
(ii) hμ0(T ) − η <
∑pk
i=1 ai,ks(μi,k; δ∗, ∗) and hν0(T ) − η <
∑qk
i=1 bi,ks(νi,k; δ∗, ∗).
Choose another strictly decreasing positive sequence {k} with its limit 0 and 1 < ∗/4 suﬃciently small so that the
following hold:
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∫
ϕ dμk −
∫
ϕ dμ| δ4 .
(b) For all ν ∈ B(νk, ζk + 2k), |
∫
ϕ dνk −
∫
ϕ dν| δ4 .
Since X is compact, one can ﬁnd a strictly decreasing sequence {γk} satisfying
lim
k→∞
γk = 0, (3.1)
and D(δx, δy) γk whenever ρ(x, y) k .
By the deﬁnition of s(μ; δ, ), one can choose a strictly increasing sequence {nk} so that the following hold:
(i) nk is divisible by nk−1,
(ii) s(μi,k; δ∗, ∗) − δ  1λnk logN(B(μi,k, ζk); δ
∗,nk, ∗),
(iii) s(νi,k; δ∗, ∗) − δ  1λnk logN(B(νi,k, ζk); δ
∗,nk, ∗).
Deﬁne three new sequences as follows:
{αk} = {μ1,μ1, ν1, ν1,μ2,μ2, ν2, ν2, . . .},
{mk} = {n1,n1,n1,n1,n2,n2,n2,n2, . . .},
{ξk} = {ζ1, ζ1, ζ1, ζ1, ζ2, ζ2, ζ2, ζ2, . . .}.
By the construction of {αk} ({μk} and {νk}), one can show {αk} in a uniﬁed form of ﬁnite convex combination of ergodic
measures with rational coeﬃcients as follows:
αk :=
lk∑
i=1
ci,kαi,k.
In fact, deﬁne three new sequences {lk}, {ci,k} and {αi,k} as below: l1 = p1, c1,1 = a1,1, c2,1 = a2,1, . . . , cl1,1 = ap1,1, α1,1 =
μ1,1, α2,1 = μ2,1, . . . , αl1,1 = μp1,1; l2 = p1, c1,2 = a1,1, c2,2 = a2,1, . . . , cl2,2 = ap1,1, α1,2 = μ1,1, α2,2 = μ2,1, . . . , αl2,2 =
μp1,1; l3 = q1, c1,3 = b1,1, c2,3 = b2,1, . . . , cl3,3 = bq1,1, α1,3 = ν1,1, α2,3 = ν2,1, . . . , αl3,3 = νq1,1; l4 = q1, c1,4 = b1,1, c2,4 =
b2,1, . . . , cl4,4 = bq1,1, α1,4 = ν1,1, α2,4 = ν2,1, . . . , αl4,4 = νq1,1; l5 = p2, c1,5 = a1,2, c2,5 = a2,2, . . . , cl5,5 = ap2,2, α1,5 = μ1,2,
α2,5 = μ2,2, . . . , αl5,5 = μp2,2; . . . .
Moreover, we can have
s
(
αi,k; δ∗, ∗
)− δ  1
λmk
logN
(
B(αi,k, ξk); δ∗,mk, ∗
)
,
λmkδ
∗ > 2g(λmk ) + 1,
g(λmk )
λmk
 γk and
2d
mk
 ξk. (3.2)
Choose two sequences { Jk} and {Nk} such that
(1) ci,k Jk is an integer.
(2)
∑k
j=1 N j J jm j is divisible by Jk+1mk+1.
(3)
max
{
Jk+1mk+1,
k−1∑
j=1
N j J jm j
}
 ξk
k∑
j=1
N j J jm j . (3.3)
For j  1 with j = N1 + · · · + Nk−1 + q (1 q Nk), we set
M( j) := 2
k−1∑
l=1
Nl Jlml + 2q Jkmk,
with the convention M(0) := 0 and
A˜ j :=
⋃
h∈A j
(Λmk + h),
where
A j :=
{
h = (h1, . . . ,hd) ∈ ΛM( j)\ΛM( j−1): hi = (2p − 1)mk, p ∈ Z
}
= (ΛM( j) \ΛM( j−1)) ∩
(
2mkZ
d + (mk, . . . ,mk)
)
.
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is a partition of Zd with very little gap. It follows from (3.3) that
#
(
ΛM( j)
∖ j⋃
l=1
A˜l
)
 ξkλM( j). (3.4)
Let Γi,k be a (δ∗,mk, ∗)-separated subset of Xmk,B(αi,k,ξk) with maximal cardinality, i.e.
#Γi,k = N
(
B(αi,k, ξk); δ∗,mk, ∗
)
.
Now we construct a subset G such that, for each x ∈ G , the T -orbit of x satisﬁes the following property. For j  1 with
j = N1 + · · · + Nk−1 + q (1  q  Nk), there are just ci,k#A j cubes in A˜ j such that, on each cube, the T -orbit of x ∈ G
partially k-shadows the T -orbit of some element in Γi,k . To construct such a subset G more precisely, we denote A1 =
{h1, . . . ,h#A1}, A2 = {h#A1+1, . . . ,h#A1+#A2 } and so on. Then ⋃k Ak can be expressed as {h1,h2, . . .}. For j  1 with
j = #A1 + · · · + #A(∑k−1l=1 Nl)+p + (c1,k + · · · + ci−1,k)#A∑k−1l=1 Nl+p+1 + q
for some 0 p < Nk − 1 and 0 < q ci,k#A(∑k−1l=1 Nl)+p+1, we deﬁne three sequences {n′j}, {′j} and Γ ′j as n′j :=mk , ′j := k ,
Γ ′j := Γi,k and let
G :=
∞⋂
j=1
⋃
x∈Γ ′j
T−h j Bn′j
(
g; x, ′j
)
.
Since T has the almost product property, G is a non-empty compact set. Then by the choice of {n′j}, {′j} and {Γ ′j }, we have
#
{ ∏
h j∈Ak
Γ ′j
}
 e
#Akλn′j
(a∗−δ−∫ ϕ dα(k)−δ/4)
, (3.5)
for each k 1.
Remark 3.1. In (3.5):
(1) If k N1, then λn′j = λm1 and α(k) = α1.
(2) If N1 + N2 + · · ·NL−1 < k N1 + N2 + · · ·NL , then λn′j = λL and α(k) = αL .
Moreover, we can write
G =
⋃{ ∞⋂
j=1
T−h j Bn′j
(
g; x j, ′j
)
: (x1, x2, . . .) ∈
∞∏
j=1
Γ ′j
}
. (3.6)
Lemma 3.7.We have
G ⊂ F (r)G ∩ F (r′)G.
Proof. For y ∈ G , we will prove V (y)∩ F (r)∩ F (r′) = ∅. In fact, one can ﬁnd sequences {Sk} and {S ′k} such that ESk (y) → μ0,
ES ′k (y) → ν0, as k → ∞. By (3.6), there exists (x1, x2, . . .) ∈
∏∞
j=1 Γ ′j such that y ∈
⋂∞
j=1 T−h
j
Bn′j (g; x j, ′j). For m ∈ N, take
k > 0 as M(
∑k
l=1 Nl) <m M(
∑k+1
l=1 Nl). Now we decompose the cube Λm into four parts,
Λm = Λ(1) ∪ Λ(2) ∪ Λ(3) ∪ Λ(4),
where
Λ(1) := ΛM(∑k−1l=1 Nl),
Λ(2) :=
⋃{
Λmk + h j: h j ∈
Nk⋃
p=Nk−1+1
Ap
}
,
Λ(3) :=
⋃{
Λmk+1 + h j ⊂ Λm: h j ∈
Nk+1⋃
Ap
}
,p=Nk+1
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Λ(4) := Λm\
(
Λ(1) ∪ Λ(2) ∪ Λ(3)).
Then, D(Em(y),α) 
∑4
t=1(#Λ(t)/λm)D(EΛ(t) (y),α), α ∈ {μ0, ν0}. By the choice of {mk}, { Jk} and {Nk}, #Λ(1) and #Λ(4)
are very small relative to #Λm . Indeed one can obtain the following estimates by (3.2) and (3.3): #Λ(1)/λm  ξdk and
#Λ(4)/λm  (1+ ξk)d − 1+ ξk . To estimate the D(EΛ(2) (y),α), we decompose Λ(2) into many small cubes as
Λ(2) =
lk⋃
i=1
Λ
(2)
i ,
Λ
(2)
i :=
⋃
j
(
Λmk + h j
)
,
where the union is taken over all j such that h j ∈⋃Nkp=Nk−1 Ap and Γ ′j = Γi,k . Then, by the choice of {Γ ′j }, we can see that
#Λ(2)i /#Λ
(2) = ci,k . Thus we have
D
(EΛ(2) (y),α) D
( lk∑
i=1
ci,kEΛ(2)i (y),
lk∑
i=1
ci,kαi,k
)
+ D(αk,α)

lk∑
i=1
ci,kD
(E
Λ
(2)
i
(y),αi,k
)+ D(αk,α)

lk∑
i=1
ci,k
∑
x j∈Γi,k
λmk
#Λ(2)i
(
D
(EΛmk+h j (y),αi,k))+ D(αk,α)

lk∑
i=1
ci,k
∑
x j∈Γi,k
λmk
#Λ(2)i
(
D
(EΛmk+h j (y), Emk (x j))+ D(Emk (x j),αi,k))+ D(αk,α).
Then by (3.2) and the choice of {k} we have
D
(EΛmk+h j (y), Emk (x j)) 2γk
and it follows from x j ∈ Xmk,B(αi,k,ξk) that
D
(Emk (x j),αi,k) ξk.
Combining these estimations, we get
D
(EΛ(2) (y),α) 2γk + ξk + D(αk,α).
Similarly, we have
D
(EΛ(3) (y),α) 2γk+1 + ξk+1 + D(αk+1,α).
Finally we get D(Em(y),α)  ξdk + 2γk + ξk + D(αk,α) + 2γk+1 + ζk+1 + D(αk+1,α) + (1 + ξk)d − 1 + ξk . If we choose
Sk = M(∑kl=1 Nl) with k = 4n + 1, we have ESk (y) → μ0, n → ∞. If we choose S ′k = M(∑kl=1 Nl) with k = 4n + 3, we haveES ′k (y) → ν0, n → ∞. 
We continue the proof of Lemma 3.6.
For a suﬃciently small  > 0 and a suﬃciently large Q > 0, we take an arbitrary ﬁnite or countable cover of G , C =
{Bl′i (xi, )}, with mini l′i  Q . For each i, choose k(i) as M(k(i)) l′i < M(k(i) + 1). Then by (3.4), (3.5) and (3.6) we have
#
(∏{
Γ ′j : h
j ∈ ΛM(k(i))
})= k(i)∏
l=1
#
( ∏
h j∈Al
Γ ′j
)

k(i)∏
l=1
e
#Alλn′j
(a∗−δ−∫ ϕ dα(l)−δ/4)
 eλM(k(i))(a∗−5δ/4−ξ1)e
−∑k(i)l=1 #Alλn′j ∫ ϕ dα(l).
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∑
Bl′i
(xi ,)∈C
e−{λM(k(i))(a∗−2δ)}
k(i)∏
l=1
e
#Alλn′j
∫
ϕ dα(l)
 1
in a similar way to the proof of Lemma 5.1(4) in [4].
By the fact that limi→∞
λM(k(i))
λM(k(i)+1) = 1, we can make the following hold:
(1) sλl′i = (a∗ − 4δ)λl′i < (a∗ − 3δ)λM(k(i)) and
(2) |∑k(i)l=1 #Alλn′j ∫ ϕ dα(l) − supy∈Bl′i (xi ,)∑h∈Λl′i ϕ(T h y)| < λM(k(i))δ (M(k(i)) Q ).
So it follows
∑
Bl′i
(xi ,)∈C
e
−sλl′i+supy∈Bl′i (xi ,)
∑
h∈Λl′i
ϕ(T h y)

∑
Bl′i
(xi ,)∈C
e−{λM(k(i))(a∗−2δ)}
k(i)∏
l=1
e
#Alλn′j
∫
ϕ dα(l)
 1.
Since G is compact, we conclude that PG(T ,ϕ) s. 
Lemma 3.8. If r ∈ R such that x ∈F (r) G, then there exists x′ ∈ X such that x′ ∈ GF (r) .
Proof. Let {ξk} and {k} be two strictly decreasing sequences, limk→∞ ξk = 0, limk→∞ k = 0. By x ∈F (r) G , we can ﬁnd a
sequence {wk} such that
(1) limk→∞ Ewk (x) = μ ∈ F (r),
(2) D(Ewk (x),μ) < ξk ,
(3) λwkδ
∗ > 2g(λwk ) + 1,
g(λwk )
λwk
 k .
We choose two strictly increasing sequences {Nk} and { Jk} satisﬁed
max
{
Jk+1wk+1,
k−1∑
j=1
N j J jw j
}
 ξk
k∑
j=1
N j J jw j . (3.7)
For j  1 with j = N1 + · · · + Nk−1 + q (1 q Nk), we set
M( j) := 2
k−1∑
l=1
Nl Jlwl + 2q Jkwk,
A˜ j :=
⋃
h∈A j
(Λwk + h),
where
A j :=
{
h = (h1, . . . ,hd) ∈ ΛM( j)\ΛM( j−1): hi = (2p − 1)wk, p ∈ Z
}
= (ΛM( j) \ΛM( j−1)) ∩
(
2wkZ
d + (wk, . . . ,wk)
)
.
We can construct {n′j} and {′j} in a similar way to the proof of Lemma 3.6 as above.
Set
Z :=
⋂
j1
T−h j Bn′j
(
g; x, ′j
)
.
Then Z = ∅, and Z ⊂ GF (r) . 
Proof of Theorem 1.1. We set
Ψ : M(X) → R, Ψ : μ →
∫
ψ dμ.
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∫
ψ dEn(x)}. Suppose Theorem 1.1(1) does not hold, then⋃
x∈X A(Ψ (En(x))) contains at least two points. We only need to show PKψ∞ (T ,ϕ) P X (T ,ϕ). By the classical principle, we
have
P X (T ,ϕ) = sup
{
hμ(T ) +
∫
ϕ dμ: μ ∈ M(X, T )
}
= sup
r∈Ψ (M(X,T ))
sup
μ∈M(X,T ),Ψ (μ)=r
{
hμ(T ) +
∫
ϕ dμ
}
= sup
r∈Ψ (M(X,T ))
PGF (r) (T ,ϕ).
For any γ , there exists r1 ∈ R such that PGF (r1) (T ,ϕ) > P X (T ,ϕ)− γ . Since
⋃
x∈X A(Ψ (En(x))) contains at least two points,
by Lemma 3.8 there is an r2 ∈ R which differs from r1 such that GF (r2) = ∅. Then there exist μ1,μ2 ∈ M(X, T ) such
that Ψ (μ1) = r1 and Ψ (μ2) = r2. Then Ψ ((1 − δ)μ1 + δμ2) = (1 − δ)r1 + δr2. For 0 < δ < 1, we consider the set F (r1)G ∩
F ((1−δ)r1+δr2)G . By Lemma 3.6, we have
P F (r1)G∩F ((1−δ)r1+δr2)G(T ,ϕ) = min
{
PGF (r1) (T ,ϕ), PGF ((1−δ)r1+δr2) (T ,ϕ)
}
.
We observe that
F (r1)G ∩ F ((1−δ)r1+δr2)G ⊂ Kψ∞.
Letting δ → 0, we get
P
Kψ∞
(T ,ϕ) lim
δ→0 P F (r1)G∩F ((1−δ)r1+δr2)G(T ,ϕ)
 PGF (r1) (T ,ϕ)
 P X (T ,ϕ) − γ .
Since γ is arbitrary, we get PK∞ (T ,ϕ) P X (T ,ϕ). Now we complete the proof of Theorem 1.1. 
The following corollary follows from the proof of Theorem 1.1.
Corollary 3.1. Let L = Zd or Zd+ , d  1. If a continuous L-action T on compact metric space X has the almost product property, for
any continuous functions ϕ,ψ : X → R, for r  r′ , set
Kψr,r′ =
{
x ∈ X: lim inf
n→∞
1
λn
∑
h∈Λn
ψ
(
T hx
)= r and limsup
n→∞
1
λn
∑
h∈Λn
ψ
(
T hx
)= r′},
then
P
Kψ
r,r′
(T ,ϕ) = min{P
Kψr
(T ,ϕ), P
Kψ
r′
(T ,ϕ)}.
Applying our main result to Bernoulli shift with compatible metric (Example 2.1 in [11]), we can obtain that the historic
set is either empty set or the same Hausdorff dimension as the whole space.
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